a b s t r a c t
The law of equal innervation of the two eyes, positing that conjugacy of movement of our two eyes is basic and innate, was enunciated in Hering's 1868 persuasively argued monograph. It has prevailed over Helmholtz's contrary view that conjugacy is learned. Yet 100 years earlier, Thomas Reid (1710 -1796 , Scottish clergyman and professor of philosophy, advanced exactly the same view as Hering, using almost identical arguments. Reid also considered whether the eyes' parallelism might have its origin in ''custom'' or ''habit'' rather than ''nature'' and reached the now accepted conclusion that it is innate.
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A fundamental principle of ocular motility is the law of equal innervation of both eyes. It states that, in spite of mirrorsymmetrical arrangement of the neural and muscular control for the right and left eyes, the two eyes routinely move in parallel. The law was clearly articulated by E. Hering in his 1868 monograph ''Die Lehre vom Binokularen Sehen'' and because it was seen as a unique and original contribution, has been known since as Hering's law. Though sometimes translated as theory the German word used by Hering was ''Lehre,'' literally teaching and closer in meaning to tenet, doctrine, rule, whose apodictic connotation suited Hering's intent and style better.
Hering's writings routinely opposed the views of the establishment of his time, and the one on the innate parallelism of eye movements was no exception. Helmholtz, the prevailing authority, stoutly maintained that conjugacy was acquired. Learning, as a result of error feedback in infancy, was supposed to underlie the parallelism of the movements of the two eyes. This hallmark of Helmholtz's teaching, modification of behavior by error correction, is having a renaissance in the currently popular Bayesian approach (Westheimer, 2008) .
Hering arguments were persuasive, and when a new edition of Helmholtz's Physiological Optics was bought out, v. Kries (1909, p. 514) in his commentary on the section of eye movements had grudgingly to allow their validity. As laid out in 1868 they were (Hering, 1868 , p. 7):
1. If we cover one eye, the covered eye follows the movements of the open eye. 2. When one eye is completely blind, its movements nevertheless match that of the seeing eye. Even when both eyes are totally blind, they still move together. 3. Strabismics, manifestly aware of the retinal image of only one eye, move both eyes in common. 4. The involuntary movements in nystagmus occur in both eyes equally and in an analogous way. 5. Patients with paresis of certain eye muscles, although greatly bothered by diplopia, cannot bifixate some target points, even if they can bring fixation to the point separately with each eye.
A further argument, that of the occasional apparent independence of the two eyes in early infancy, central to Helmholtz's idea of conjugacy as a habit acquired by training, and problematic to Hering's assertion that it is inborn, remained contentious depending on episodic evidence. Current investigations into the involved neural apparatus, which have yet to fully disentangle purely binocular from uniocular control circuits, are keeping the controversy alive (see King, 2011 for review) .
As steeped as Helmholtz was in the 19th century quest for a reductionist footing of biology in the physical sciences, in the end he resorted to the ''will'' and to habits developed by learning from error (Helmholtz, 1867, p. 509): . . .all sorts of discrepancies having their origin in peculiar habits can occur in the movement of the eyes, as is natural when its rules had arisen mostly only from practice and can be broken voluntarily.
The above account of a well-rehearsed segment of one of oculomotoric's traditions might appear redundant were it not for the fact that it is egregiously incomplete. Unmentioned in the voluminous literature of the subject over the last 150 years is Chapter VI His ideas on perception are included in books on the history of perception (Boring, 1942; Pastore, 1971) .
In Chapter VI of Reid's book we find a section X. entitled ''Of the Parallel Motion of the Eyes.'' We see plainly that when both eyes are open they are always turned the same way, as if both were acted on by the same motive force; and if one eye is shut, and the hand laid upon it, while the other turns various ways, we feel the eye that is shut turn at the same time, and that whether we will or not. What makes this phenomenon surprising is, that it is acknowledged by all anatomists, that the muscles which move the two eyes, and the nerves which serve these muscles, are entirely distinct and unconnected. The only cause that has been assigned for this parallel motion of the eyes, is custom. We find by experience, it is said, when we begin to look at objects, that in order to have distinct vision, it is necessary to turn the eyes the same way; therefore we soon acquire the habit of doing it constantly; and by degrees lose the power of doing otherwise. This account of the matter seems to be insufficient; because habits are not got at once; it takes time to acquire and to confirm them; and if this motion of the eyes were got by habit, we should see children when they are born turn their eyes different ways, and more one without the other, as they do their hand and legs. . . . It seems therefore to be extremely probable, that, previous to custom, there is something in the constitution, some natural instinct which directs us to move both eyes always the same way.
The needed muscular coordination should not surprise:
And when we see, in so many other instances, a system of unconnected muscles conspiring so wonderfully in their several functions without the aid of habit, it need not be thought strange that the muscles of the eye should without this aid conspire to give that direction to the eyes without which they would not answer this end, We see like conspiring actions in the muscles which contract the pupils of the two eyes; and in those muscles, whatever they be, by which the conformation of the eyes is varied, according to the distance of objects.
Unvarying parallelism may actually not be always desirable:
What we have said of the parallel motion of the two eyes, is not to be understood so strictly as if nature directed us to keep their axes always precisely and mathematically parallel to each other. Indeed, although they are always nearly parallel, they hardly ever are exactly so. When we look at an object, the axes of the eyes meet at that object; and therefore make an angle which is always small, but will be greater or less, according as the object is nearer or more remote. Nature has very wisely left us the power of varying the parallelism of our eyes a little, so that we can direct them to the same point, whether remote or near. This no doubt is learned by custom; and accordingly we see that it is long time before children get this habit in perfection.
Finally a few words about the uniocularly blind:
Those who lost the sight of an eye, commonly lose what they had by custom in the direction of their eyes, but retain what they had by nature; that is, although their eyes turn and move always together; yet the blind eye will often have a very small deviation from it.
So much for Reid, cited here verbatim, including the original punctuation. Except for nystagmus and muscle paresis, conditions more familiar to those trained in medicine than in theology, all of Hering's arguments for a law of equal innervation are raised and examined: parallelism of movement in spite of the anatomical and innervational factors; observations of the universality of conjugacy even when one eye is covered or blind; occasional lapses from conjugacy in the neonate; superposition of vergence movements required for targets ''whether remote or near;'' not only the eyes but their pupils also act in concert binocularly; and finally and remarkably, a full confrontation of the ''innate versus learned'' distinction -called by Reid ''nature'' versus ''habit'' or ''custom'' -with a resounding decision in favor of Hering's position and rejection of Helmholtz's acquisition by learning.
Reid's powerful intellect and exceptionally lucid mode of writing and presenting arguments are evident elsewhere in the book. The section ''Of the Geometry of the Visible'' dealing with structures in visual space and considered by some as an essay in nonEuclidean geometry, decades before mathematicians and a full century before Riemann took it up, is now subject to vigorous discussion (see, for example Grandi, 2006; Yaffe, 2002) . The titles of other sections -''Of our seeing Objects erect with inverted Images,'' ''Of seeing Objects single with Two Eyes,'' ''Facts relating to Squinting'', ''Of the Effect of Custom in seeing Objects single'' -raise the question of the extent to which Reid had there also anticipated insights into clinical and perceptual visual topics just as he did in articulating the law of equal innervation of the two eyes and its innate rather than acquired nature, 100 years before it was rediscovered by Hering and became prominent as an integral part of visual science.
